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We could just say that we have some ex-

ceptionally low prices on selected special buy
components and some discontinued items, but
these days you must have a reason for every-

thing you do. So, having spotted the falling
leaf at the right, we decided to celebrate autumn.
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So much for the excuse. Now for the good part.
You can get the complete music package

shown to the right of the falling leaf for just
$219.90! The 3305 Eight-trac- k Stereo record
erAM-F- Stereo Radio offers continuous or mMM& 11 5
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CRAIG 3305 EIGHT-TRAC- K STEREO RECORDERAM-F- STEREO
CRAIG 8401 AUTOMATIC FULL-SIZ- RECORD CHANGER

SPEAKERS - WALNLH - CABINET" -

repeat play for cartridges, automatic stop at
end of recording, fast wind for program search,
stereo headphone jack, phono and microphone
inputs.

The accompanying 8401 Automatic Full Size
Record changer offers automatic or manual
play and shut-of- f at 4 speeds, with plastic tlust
cover.

The speakers, by Westek, come in your
choice of Sunset Orange, Monaco Brown, Ta
hitian Blue or Midnight.

You can buy the system with or without
the stereo cart and headphones. If you buy it
with, you get the cart and headphones, which
list at $30.90, for $19.95.

Now, browse below through some of our
other autumn specials.
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4-Chan-
nel Receivers iuad Receiver QA420
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SMI LHS
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The perfect heart for your home music system. The Marantz
4415 synthesizes sound from any stereo source, de-

codes any matrix-encode- d disc or FM broadcast, and will accom-
odate any future development. 15 watts for each of
4 channels - 60 watts RMS!
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With Sony Autj riovcr...'. this threa-motor- six h vl

deck lets you it.!?x , itlu-i'- t havinrj to jump uf) aiv.! "'
over" the tap?;, Ir.i noun' ori f.otfti'.

More features than the 4415, and double the power: 30 watts
for each of 4 channels, a total of 120 watts RMS!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SENNHEISER "Open-Air- " HD414

Headphone List $4Z9b Rey. $30.95

SHURE M91E Magnetic Cartridfj.;
List $49.95 Reg. $25.00

SHURE M91ED (Elliptical) Cnrtriclqe
List $54.95 Reg. $28.00

UTAH HS1C 12" 3 way Speaker
List $99.95 Reg. $00.00
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